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State QoFmal Sehoot,
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AT ST. CLOUD, ]V'[INN.

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extendi:µg through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year.

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration ·of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualificatio11
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate ifan Ad·
vanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

AD~ISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday ·
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general/
Geography of the world, and A~·ithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these:
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years inl
the public schools of the state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING

rs VERY MODERATE.

Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week.
Board in private families may be had ·at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boardincr in
0
clubs and otherwise.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

JOS. CARHART,
St. Cloud, Minn ..
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week. We thi 1k we cm promise a very
interesting number.
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Editor-in-Chief ................... ....... .................... Sara A. Smi t h.
Literary .......................................... .... ......... Emily Carhart.
.
{)1ary Sweet.
Rost 1 um ....... ...... .. .... ............ ......... Edward Shaughnessy.
.
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The large company who listened to the
lt'Cture delivered by l-rof. J. L. Th,1tcher,
superintendent of the public schools of Little .
Falls, before the Normal Literary Society,
was well paid tor attending. A synopsis of
the lecture appears in this issue. We only
regret that our limited space will not permit
us to publish 1t in full.

{w.

.
'f
Ridley.
B usrnesa.,
a nagers .... .... ........ .............. H. TA.. Oleson.

Pnhlished monthly during the school year at the St.
Cloud .Normal school.
Entered at the post .o ffi ce at St. Cloud as second class
mail matter, May 26, 1892.

THE CIT"t SUPERINTENDENT.
Supt. J. L. Thatcher, Little Falls.

If perchance the appropriateness of this
theme seems at first doubtful, or if some
other subject would have pleased you more,
you must confer with your president; for it
was he who secured my consent to ,speak
NOTICE.
here this evening, and it was he who sugFormer students, friends, and especially
gested that for the subject of my discourse
members of tlze Alumni Association are inI take the duties of the superintendent.
vi'ted to send artz·cles for publication.
For myself, I think the suggestion of Pres.
Subscribers will receive t/ze Normalia un- Carhart a happy one. For, in looking fortil notice ef discontinuance is given and all ward to your _careers as teacher:;, reviewing
arrearages are paid.
the problems which yq,u must solve and the
A blue mark lzere (
) nzeans that your difficulties and obstacles with which you
subscription has expired.
must contend, he rightly concluded that
Subscribers should notify the busz'uess mana- upon your appreciation and understanding
ger qf any clzange in tlzeir address, also if tlze of the function of the superintendent, and the.
position which he logically occupies, more.paper fails to appear.
than upon anf other factor, depends the;
success of your labors.
Subscription, 50 Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.

~ditn€ial.

If your relations with him be amicable •
and harmonious, no occasion will ever arisei
Our next issue, which will be the Ja,t one when you may not feel assured of bis assistfor the current school year, will be entirely ance; and ·a timely word of advice or a suggiven up to the exercises of commencemu1t gestion , offered by a friendly superintendent ,
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is almost intinite in its po,, er to clear away
the rnan ;fold doubts ancl perplexities ,vhich
cons:antly occur to puzzle the minds of
young and rnexperienced teachers.

been super~eded by the more rational and
and logical idea of expert management, ancl
of placing within the control of a trained individual all professional matters pertaining
But if _your relations w th him are con- to school work.
In the study of this question, which interstrained, if there be a const,mt crossing of
purposes, your work beccmes little more ests so deeply every true t·ducational ¥,orker,
than drudgery, and unle:ss your ability and it has appeared to me that the position
character as a teacher is such that, notwith- which the superintendent should occupy in
standing the unfortun a te circum, ·: mces reLition to his schools is strikingly similar to
which surround you, you are able to prove the position ,~ hich is held by superintendyour WQrth, your succe:s - is doub tf d; for it erns 0f other progressive institutions. Trace
is the superintendent who pa,.;,,es judgmef1t for a mc:,ment the systems of management
upon yodr ;1 ' i' ity as. a teacher, and it has which .have obtained at various stages in the
"ri.,;htly becLllh.: hi~ delegated privilege to growth of our great reformatory, charitable,
determine wh n · I :ti] and who shall not num- or industrial concerns.
ber among L. ~ Lurps of workers.
In the first Ye,irs of their existc·11 e the
These few preliminary n : t1 ,a rks I have
thought necessary to show that this subject
was not chosen withou t purrose, nor withDut reference to the occasion. Thus far in
the develop111ent of our system of public intruc i\On and ir, the solution of educational
problems, 1ht: exact duties, p;ivileges, rights,
and powers of the superintendent, except
perhaps in a few of our largest and oldest
cities, have never been clearly defined and
under stood.
In ~ome citi es we find the superintendent
in the full enjoyment of th ose prerogatives
and righ :s whi ch m1tualiy and logically fall
\vithin the scope of hi s office. In nthers we
me et directly the oppposi1 e , where it would
seem that his duties are but to execute the
decrees of th e governing board. \Vhy this
latter and unfor tunate condition obtains in
the rpanagement of• the public scho ols in
many of our cities and towns is easily discerned. Those communities ha ve not yet
.emerged from their old ideas and notions of
• chool management.
That so many of our schools are in an unsettled and chaotic condition is \vholly be.cause in those communities the growth of
educational ideas and methods has not kept
. pdce with the increase of population. ,
Th e old theory which macle it the duty of
\the school board to control affair:s, profescS.io.i:1.,1} as wel\ as business, has 11·01, as yet,

necessity of a divi~ion of labor did nn 1 arise
demanding th e ~upervi:-ion of an ove1 e e,r in
order that the duties of each worker he
made more effiicient, or the value of the
product enhanced. The laborer, the foreman and the superintendent were one and
the same individual.
If it is th e reform ato ry institution, the development of which we consider, we find at
the beginning the duties of th e disciplinarian
and instructor combined and given in charge
of a single individual, whose duties were defined and work inspected by a ·controlling
board. For the time this arrangement was·
s11fficient. But w ith the in crease of inmates
there came a demand tor assistance, and an
urge nt need of better organization.
Separate individua 10 , PSpecially qualified
for the work of each par.icul ar department,
were engaged, and over these were ph1ced
the superintendent, an expert, in whose
hands the man aging hoard rested the entire
responsibility of directing the work of the
institution.
Through his position he was
made responsible for the conduct of each of
his assistants, and for the success or failure
of the establishment.
fo that the superintendent was held accountable fo r the efficient work of his subordinates, and for the methods and policy
which they pursued, the positions of those
subordinates were held at his judgment, and
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only those whom he desired were retained
Pas~in 6 nt'xt to a consideration of the suin his corps of workers.
perintendent and his teachers, it is there that
Every question, professional in its ::mt ure, the most delicate relations exist. To be
was ref, rred to -him for ;idjustment, and only able to adjust this body of workers so that
matters of a"business kind came within the each shall work under the most favorable
jur1sdic:1 i, ·n of the managing board.
circumstances, and to the best of his ability
Having thus touched briefly upon the is far from an easy task.
changes which have given rise t<•> the office
Although it is his duty to guide and direct
of superintendent, having shown by illustra- the work of his teachers, the superintendent ·
tion ,vhat his duties logically are, let us pro- should never fo ··get that he is dealing with
ceed to consider him in the various relations men and women trained and educated to. fill
in which he stands.
the p0sitions which they occupy. In no
In his work he has four separate and dis- sense are they necessatily his inferiors.
tinct classes of mdividua1s with whom he
Dy his cordial manner and sincerity he ,
mu~t deal. These are the school bo:1rd; his should imbue them with the fedmg that he
te<l;r.hers, his pupils, and their parents.
is worthy of their confidence and tru:<t; and
Let us first consider what should and that in the exercise of his functions he will
must he his understandiug with the schuol ever strive to make their interests his inter. board. Be twee 1 him and them there should ests.
be no doubt, as to the character of the posiHe should convince them at the outset
tion which h ,· i~ to occupy. If he is to be but that hi;; relations with them will be frapk•
their representative, powerless to act on his and courteous; that the criticisms and sugown judgment and without their consent, he gestions which he may offer will be for their
. should know it.
ultimate good, and that in every emergency
Or, if they, alive to their interests and to they may look to him for assistance and ad. those of the children of the community, in- vice.
tend that to him, as the expert which he
It 1s essential that perfect harmony be espresumably is, shall be delegated every tablished in the begil}ning. Each teacher
power which naturally falls to his office as should learn that friction and ni.isunderstandsuperintendent, it -is best that he understand ing ,ire fatal to successful work and cannot
the extent of his duties and the respons1bili- be allowed to exist. Whenever differer,ces
ty at the outset.
of opinion or conflicts in ideas arise they
If he ,is to perform succe:,sfully every duty must lend themseh-es to adjustment.
which logically falls to the office of superinWhether harmony shall exist among the
tendent; if the full benefit of his trai.i i11 g and teachers, and between the teachers and the
and experience in school management are to superintendent, lies almost entirdy within the
be realized, he cannot be hindered and die- control of the superintendent. F,ivoritism
turbed by the restraints which limit the · should never be shown. The failures ar1d
powers of the mt:re hireling. He is, as is shortrnmings of a teacher should be held
the city counsellor, above dictation in mat- sacred by the superintendent and sho11ld
ttri,\ which call for techni, al skill and kn pwl- neH'.r, in any instance, be unnecessari'l:fct ,ih·e_d ge, and are p1 ofessional in then- nature.
muriicatt d to her associates.
Whatn·er
In his profeo;;~ional character he should be cnllc1sms and corrections are to be made
the educational advisor of the board, and his should be made in private,· and in a kindly
counsel to them on matte1:s of method, in- spi1it.
struction and dis, ipline ought to ·c ommand
Let this policy be pursued by ,a su-pe1 inthe Rarne respect as that received by the tendent, and he will find that at that moment
city physician on questions concerning the a teat·her realizes that he is Ii.er friend and is
health of the community.
working for her good, he has gained a posi-
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lion in her estimation, and an influence over
her work that can ·be overtHrown only by
deceit and dishonesty.
But should a teacher persist in her misconduct, or openly refuse to follow and
obey the instructions of "the superintendent,
he has but one course open to him. Be
must act openly and without hesitation, and
the disturbing one should be immediately
. dismissed.
As director and overseer of the ,vork in
the city schools, the superintendent io reality
assumes the character of a teacher of teachers. lJ nable himself to perform the duties
of instructor in each of the many departments wl1ich go to make up his system of
schools, the· success of his _work depends
wholly upon the method of instruction ,ind d iscipline adhe;·ed to by his teachers. To him
they must look for direction and ad, ice.
In order that the superintendent nny be
able to give this advice and assistance wisely and when needed, he must be alive to the
problems which daily arise.
Hy con;;tant study and. reading he must
keep in _touch wi1h new and _progressive
educational ideas. He must himself grow
and expand.
In matters of inst1·· uction there c,111 be no
question as to when or to what extent a
superintendent ~hould give aid and suggestions. Faulty methods should be corrected
at once, and every tendency which leads to unsatisfactory results, or inefficient work should
be coqipletely and and permanently o\'erthrown. But when a superinten .l ent should
interfere in matters of discipline is another
and more difficult q11e~tion.
Continued misconduct and disobedience
should .be refern·d to him at once for adjustmeut. But in case·s of lesser importance
where the teacher has not had full opportunity to gain control or power, her strength
as a disciplin,irian, interferem:~- on the part
of the supe1 intendent often pro,·es de trimental and dangerous.
Teachers should be made to realize that
strict maintenance of order is as much a
part of their work as instruction. It is

.

their duty to establish order in their de partments, and not the duty of the superintendent. Let pupils discover that a teacher is
weak and dependent on annther's assistance·
to control them. and her pdwer is gone.
The inevitable result of u11timely interference on the part of.. the superintendent in
matters of thi; kind is to weaken 1he ~nfluence of the teacher. The superintendent
should direct gent'ral methods of discipline,
and punish misconduct which is in vii>Lilion
of general laws of good order. He sh<juld
co-operate with the teacher in disciplining
her department, and only ""hen she has lost
her" control should he s:t·p in. Too frequent
interkren(:e on his part is m1vvise and imprudent, and has often been the cause
a
teache?s failure . ·
As to the manner in\ which a superintendent is brought in contact with teachns and
is given opportunity to a,:;surne his directi,·e
functions there are two generally accepted
ways. These are tea, hers' meetings ' and
vidt.i ng schools.
The teachers' meeting, if properly conducted, will prove of ahrn ,st infinite value to
teachers. It is there that unity of thought
and harmony in actic,n are e~tahlished, and
that teachers are made to realize the dirnensions of the work in which they are engaged.
The second method by which the superintendent comes to know his teachers is by
inspection of th,eir work. It is when Yi~iting
her in the schoolroom that he really learns
her character and abiliti as a teacher.
A visit of but a fev.1 moments in length
will disclo~e to him the kind of order she
maintains,'.: he industry of her pupils, and the
relation which exi ,.ts between them and her.
It is when making these tours o(inspectior_:i that the supt'rintendent can prove of
greatest assistance to teachers. Such aclvi~e and counsel should be given that existing errors will be corrected, bet,er order
maintained, closer application to study exacted, and a happier relation bet ween
teacher and pupils esta hli:,;_hed.
Yet in all his actions and dealings, when-:
ever he is called_ upon to right a wrong or
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criticise her ~'ork, he should appear as her
friend, maki .. g his :mggestions and giving
his advice and directions in a kindly ,ind
gentle spirit.
I come now to the consideration of tho se
relations which the superintendent . should
maintain toward h is pupil:-. Here we find
him in the performanGe of those functions
for which he was primarily engaged-the
education of the child .
The privileges and powers which have
bee n delegated to him by the hoard; the
almost absolute control of teachers; the for-•
mation of courses of :-tudy, and the direction
of methods of di;;cipline and instruction
which rest in him were given • but as a
means to an end. E,·ery effort has but one
aim, e,·ery means one ohJect- the education and the up-lifting of the child.
The entire school system has been organized for him. The development of his
character, th e adnmcement of his interests
is the ultima tum of all school management.
Every action of the superintendent, every
thought that finds expr ssion in the school
mom has its reflection upon the child.
It is then for the pupil that the ;;u perinlendent should watch ,md toii. It is for the
pupil th at he should g ive his greatest
thought and study, ever remembering that
upon the ideas which he entertains, and upon the system of instruction wl1ich he
establishes depends the responsibili ty of the
pupil's future life and characte r. We all of
us in this light, hecome, as it were, the servants of the child; toiling for his good;
spendi ng ytt'ars d hard and anxious study
that we may the better serve him.
Because the parent has cotJceded to him
the government of the child 111 matters connectecl with school ma,iagement, the superintendent must not presume that this power
extends farther. There is a point where
the control delegated to h ;m ceases, and
where the parent again assumes command.
Let a superintendent go beyond this point
:and he incurs the displeasure and hu~tility
,o.f the parent.
The moral _infl_ueu.ce whi.ch a superinten-
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dent of a system ol schools has upon the,
character of his pupils is almost measureless
in its extent; and the examples which he
sets and the ideas which he accumula·tes
will leave a lasting impression upon the
young and developing mind of the child.
There a re of those among you who have
listened to my r ema rks this evening some
who will enter tields of labor where the positions of the teacher and of the superintendent are well defined, where it would
seem that every condition 1s most favorable
to successful work. And th ere are those
among you who, more unfortunate than the
rest, will commence your careers as teachers surrounded by ·rircumstances that \\'ill
te st to the farthest your strength and ahility
as true educational workers, and prove
whether or not you have the interests of
your work at heart.
But be your situation what it may, let me
admonish you to _consider well the character
of the duties which lie before you, and to
study deeply th ose problems which have,
as -yet, to be solved ere our system and
policy ot education will have reached their
perfected state.
.
Upon you as teachers rests' the entire respom-ibility of achieving this end. To educate the people to a perfect understanding
and appreciatio n of the most efficient methods of school management and educational
ideas is as much a part of your d,,ty as the
mstruction of the child; for until unity of
action has been secured, and co-operatio.n
on the part ol the school hoard, the public,
the superintendent and teacher has been established, the best l:'ncls of , dura 1ion will
never be attained, and the u ltima tum for
which our schcol systems ha~·e been organized \':ill never he reached.

A recent serie., of rhetoriccils was taken
from Ernmerson's Essay on Compensation,
of which a summary is given bdow:
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Dualism shown in human labor. (9) This
law applied to vie~. (IO) This law applied
to love.
( r r) Advantage which comes
from being criticised.
( r) The same dualism underlies the nature and condition of m,111. Every excess
causes a defect; every defect an excess.
Every sweet has its sour; every evil its
good. E\·ery faculty which is a receiver of
pleasure has an equal penalty put upon . its
abuse.
(2) For everything you have missed '
you have gained something else; and for
everything you gain you lose something.
If the riches increase, they are increased
that use tht,.m,
(3) There is always some levelling circumstance
that puts down the overbearing,
The fallacy lies in the immens~ concession
the
strong,
the rich, substantially on the
that the bad ar.e success!ul; that justice is
not done now. This do ;: ,·i11e places a base same ground with all others. The farfneiestimate upon what const. u les a manly suc- imagines power and place to be fine things 1
but the President has paid dear for his
cess.
White
House. It has commonly cost him
III. The true doctrine of compensation:
all his peace and the best of his manly attri(a) The dualism of nature.
Polarity, or action and reaction, we butes. He who, by force of will qr thought
meet with in every part of life. An inevit- is gre t and overlooks thousands, has the
able dualism bisects nature. We meet it in charges of that eminence.
( 4) This law writes the laws uf cities
darkness and light, heat and cold, and everywhere. While the world is thus dual, so is and nations. If you tax too hi;..:·h, the revevery one of its pans. ' For example, in the enue will yield n~thing. · If you make the
animal kinJdom, the physiologist has ob- criminal code sanguinar: , juries w 11 not
served that no creatures are favori :es, but a convict. These appear,1111.: es indicate that
certain compensatio11 balances every ·defect. the universe is represented in eve ry one of
A . surplusage give11 to one part is paid out its particles. Everythin;.; 1s made of the
of a reduction from another part of the . same hidden stuff.
(5) The true doctrine of omnipresence
same. creature.
is
that
God reappears with all his parts in
The influence of climate and st,il are anevery
moss
and cob-web. Thus is the uniother illustration of the same law. The
cold climate invigorates. The barren soil verse is alive. All things are moral. That
does not breed fevers, crocodiles or scor- soul which, within us is a sentiment, out~
side of us 1s a law. Justice is not postpions.
pon ed. A perfect equity adjusts its bal(h) The dualism of human nature.
This is shown ( r) in the faculties and ance in all parts of life. The dice of God
senses; ( 2) in external conditions; ( 3) in are al ways loaded. Every secret is told,
worldly position and power; ( 4) in political every crime is punished, every virtue rehistory. (5) The true theorr of the omni- warded, in silence and certainty. What we
• presence of God. ( 6) Definition of retribu- call retribution is the .universal necessity by
tion. ( 7) Human selfishness in seeking to which th~ whole appears whenever a part
separate the sweet from the bitter. {B) ,a ppears,
I. The doctrine of compensation that
has been commonly taught.
This doctrine is as follows: Judgment is
not executed in this world; the wicked are
successful; the good are miserable; hence a
compensation is to be made ·to both parties
in the next life.
This must mean that
bonses and iands, offices, wine, horses, dress,
luxury, are h,td by unprincipled men, whilst
the saints go without them, and that a compensation is to be made the latter by giving
them the like gratifications another daybank stock and doubloons, venison and
champagne. This must be the compensation intended, for have they not now leave
to pray and praise, to love and serve men?
II. Fallacies in this doct nne:

/
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( 6) Every act rewards i'self in a two- thing has two sidt'S, a good an,d· an evil.
fold manner; first, in the real th ing, or real Every ad vantage has its t~x.
But,. the
nature; secondly, in the circumstance, or ap- thoughtless sa~·, on hearing these representparent nature. Men call the circumstance ations: What, then, is the use of doing
the retribution. The causal retribution is well? There is the same event to good and
i11 t/1e thing, and is seen by the understand- evil. If I g;ii11 any good I must pay fur it,
ing; it is inseparable from the thing, but is and if 1 Jo.,;e any goo<l, I gain some other.
often spread over a long time and so does All actions are indifferent.
no't become distinct until after many years.
V. Aps\\'er to these objections:
The specific stripes may follow late after the
There is a deeper fact in the soul than
offense, but they follow, because they ac:. compensation, to-wit: its own nature. The
company it. L'r me and punishment grow soul is not a cumpe11sation, but a life. The
out of one stem. Pun/shment is a fruit that, soul ts. Bet'ng is the vast affirmative, exunsuspected, ripens within the flower that eluding uegatiun. Nature, truth, virtue are
conceals it.
the reflux frum thence. Vice is the absence,
(7) The ingenuity of man has always or departure uf the same. Not/1i11gorfalsebeen directed toward devising some means hood cannot work, for it 1's not; it cannot
of separating the sensual sweet from the · work any good, it cannot work any harm.
moral sweet, but without success. ' Men It i's harm, inasmuch as 1t is worse not to be,
seek to be great. They would have wealth, than to be.
power and fame. They think that to be
We feel ddrauded of the retribution due
great is to possess one- side of nature, the tu evil acts, hecause the criminal adheres to
sweet, without the other side, the bitter.
his vice, and does not come to a judgment
(8) Human labor is one immerrse illus- anywhe1·e in vi:,;ible natw,e. But has he
tration of the perfect compensation of the therefore outwitted the law? Ina~much as
universe. Everything has its price, and if he carrie:,; the magligniLy and the lie with
that price is not paid, not that thing, but him so far be ,·eases from nature. In some
something else is obtained.
manner there wi'll be a demonstration to the
(9) The beautiful laws and substances uf understanding also, but should we not see it, ·
the world whip and persecute the traitor. this deadiy dedudion makes square the eterThere is no den in the wide world to hide a nal account.
rogue.
Neither can it be said Lhat the gain r,£
(IO) On the other hand, the law holds rectitude i,, bought · by any loss. There is
with equal sur_eness for all right action. no penalty t, > virtue, to wisdom. There can
Love, and you shall be loved. All love is be no e,x cess to love, to beauty, to knowlmathematically just, as much as the two edge, considered in tlw.ir purest sense.
sides of an algebraic eqation.
Man's life is a prog1 ess, not a station. The
(II) A great man i:,; always willing to brm.'e man is g reater than the coward. The
be little. It is his advantage to throw him- true, the bene\·ol. nt, tl~e wise, is more a man,
seH on the side of his assailants. It is more and not less, th m the foul or knave. There
his interest than their's to find out his weak is no tax on virtue, for ihat is _the incoming
point. The • wound cicatrizes and falls off of God himself.
from him, like a dead skin, and when they
In the nature of tl1e soul ·s the compensawould triumph, lo, he has passed on invul- tion for the inequalities uf condition. The
nerable.
radical tragedy of nature seems to be the
IV. Objections which · the thoughtless distinction uf mure and less. How can less
may make to this doctrine of compensation: not fed the pain? How not feel indignation
Thus do all things preach the indifferency or malevolence towards more? The heart
of circumstances. The man. is all. Every- and soul being one, this bitterness of hz's and
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1nine cease~. · His is mine. I am my .b rother
and he is me.
' The same compensation is to be found
even in calamity.
The changes which
break up at intervab the prosperity of men
are advertisements of a nature whose law is
growth .- Tllrough calamity there , can be
enlargeinent.
A fever, a mutilation, a cruel disappointment, a loss of wealth, a loss of friends, seems
at the time an unpayable loss. But the sure
years reveal the deep, remedial force that
underlies all facts. It commonly operates
revolutions in our way of life, terminates an
epoch of infancy or youth waiting to be
closed, breaks up old associations and allows
the formation of new ones more friendly to
the growth of character.

with Mr. Tucker that thei ha"e engaged
him for the cominff
school Te,1r."
Mr.
Tucker
b
.
.
was a member of the class of '88.
Mi~ses Cambell, Cnirnb, Cranston, and
Hayes, class of '94, have been elected to positions in the Little F<1lb schools for next
year.
Mr. Herbert Harland and Mrs. Emma A.
Rogers Gilman, class of 'So, representing
the Sauk Rapids Sl hool board, vifited this
school a few days since. They were especially interested in the work of the graduating class as t-hown in the practice room,
there being several vacancies in their corps
of teachers for next year. Mr. Harland's
wife is \)est known to many of us as Mabel
A. Ferrin, class of '87.

The anniversary of Froebel's birthdayJames A. vVharton, lLtss of '90, has comApril 21-was observed in' the kindergarten
plett:d 1hree year~' successful work as prinby the child1·en, who for the week previous
cipal of scLools at Buffalo, this state, ,111d
had been listening to the story of his life
. 11as ;1ccep1ed the ~arne rositiun for next year.
and working briefly at some elaborate beauty
Miss Clara Manu e l, class of ' 92, has de- forms fo ~ded in p,1per and making the Gerclined re-election at Am,tin, having accepted man flag, under which Froebel marched to
a posiiion at· Montevideo.
the war. As the 21st came on . Saturday,
Austin has lo, t anothn of the St. Cloud the exercises were appointed for Monday.
Normal girls, Miss Margaret Fehr, '92. The school opened at 9 a. m., all the childMiss Fehr was re-elt·cted, but, wishing to ren being present and each bringing i flower
be nearer home, accepted the position as as a tribute to the memory <?f the founder of
teacher of an intermedia ll' grade ':t Little the kindergarten.
Falls.
· After the usual exercises and a general'
Miss Hattie E. and Mr. Arthur Dunton t lk on the da)·, Froebel's bust was shown
were recently called to their home in Clear- to . he children for the first time--on~ little
water on account of the suddv11 death of boy observing that Froebel was smiling at
their father. They have the sympathy of them. The bust was then placed on the
their Normal friends. Miss Dunton has re- piano, after which the children, holding their
turned to her studies at Carleton College flowers and forming a circle, sung the Froeand will complete the year. In the fall s: c be! birthday song, and than marching to the
will teach in the schools at her home tuw1 . piano laid their flowers before the bust. The
l\Ir. Dunton has been seriously sick ever usual march followed, each child carrying
since he was' called home. He will 'not be his flag. Later in the morning the picture
able to enter the school-room until fall.
of Froebel was decorated wi1h the folded
A prominent citizen of Pembina, :l\:. D., papers.
The day's exercises were consays: "Our school board are so well pleased eluded by. singing again the bir r.day song.
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Read the article on "Brutus and Caesar",
which you will find in the A.pril number of
the Mt. St. Joseph Collegian.

The work of this quarter has varied someWe welcome the Bathgate Public School
what from its usual course. Instead of the
as a new exchange.
regular obs~rvation work, as taken up durThe High School Record is one of the
ing the third quarter, the "P_e ds", when not
brightest and best papers among our exteaching their regular classes, have olserved
changes.
general lessons. Sever al pleasant outdoor
les.;;ons have been given to the primary
classes.
On the day preceding Arbor Day, each
class took up the study of a special tree.
Each r ec itation ,,vas di\'id ed into t\\ o parts,
one oral and one written. The written papers were collected, each pupil's work tied
in a book form with c0vers ornamented in
the drawing •work, and returned to the pupils. This program proved very interesting.
Miss Coulter's pupils, of the Fii"th grade,
called upon her before she left and presented
·her with a beautiful silk h,1ndkerchief, as a
token of their esteem.
The Senior Second grade hav e had their
class picture taken. Why was it that two
of the members objected so strongly to one
of the proofs?
When shall w_e again hear the ringing of
the electric bells in the Model Department?
They have remained silent for so me time.

A meal is aboul the only thing some people finish up in apple pie order.-Ex.
We are afraid there is one department of
the reading room which is not used as it
should be, and that is the exchange table.
Every month from forty to fifty exchanges
are placed there and all contain essays, compositions, etc., by members of different
schools in which the p,Jpers are printed, and
you will find them interesling and instructive.
The April number of "The Helios" contains two very good articles, one is entitled
"The Law of Success", -+nd the other "Business as a Career".

Mi ss Mattie Arnold was obliged to le;we
school ·rece ntly on account of the illness of
her mother. She will not return again this
year.
Miss Z ella Nash left for her home in
North Yakima, Washington, May 5. She
has made many warm friend:,; a1l;}ong her
fellow students and teachers during her stay
h ~re, and her presence will be greatly missed
in all her classes.' The school wishes her
s·uccess in her new field of work and hopes
that she may at some time return and complete her course of study.
Mr. Shoemaker left for Norwood, Carver
county, May 5. He will be away a week,
conducting an Institute at that p1ace.
Mr. Eberl Johnson left school n ·cently.

The meml;ers of the' C class were enlertained by Miss Ro;::e Ley, in the p:1 rlors of
the National Hotel, on the e,·,11 !ng of April
28. At a late hour the party d ispersed,
having spent a very e11joyable even·ng.
Students \,\"]10 travd over the N. P. railroad will find it to their convt·nie, ;ce to g·et
their tickets ,1t ·ht· N. P. ticket office in the
Grand Central hotel buikling.
The class of '94 was delightfully entertained by the ,Lt:;:; of '95 on the evt·ning of
April 20, at the L,1d1es' Horne. D;1in :y i,,vitations were i:a-sued about a week before
the day, filling ~ach graduate's heart with
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· happy ant1npaticns, while tht'. green-eyed
monster took immediate posst·s~ion of every
undergraduate. The guests began to arrive about 8 o'clock and were hospitably received by the class of '95, I\' hose class coiors
- bows of gold and white--m ;1de their first
appearance that evening. After a half hour
of social intercourse, clever conundrums, in
the sh;ipe of drawing, which represented
the names of the honored class, were displayed for guessing. After much merriment, Mr. Johnson, as the one who made
the most successful guesses, was a warded a
prize-some roses tied with the colors of
the c.:lass of '95. Partners were now chosen
for supper by means of an arrangement of
states and capitols-very confusing to aught
but an eye witn.e ss-and the guests passed
into the dining room. The tables had been
arrange~ in the shape of a Greek cross,
wi th the \4 colors artistically festooned
over them, while at each plate was found a
rose and a pamhhlet of <;:ollege songs. The
refreshments ha \·ing been serve<l by waiting
maids in dainty caps and aprons, one of the
most pleasing aspects of the evening was introduced, viz: the toasts. Miss Smith, the
president. of the class of '95, responded to the
toast "Our Guests" in her usual entertaining
manner, and was f9llowed by Miss Ward,
Mr. Johnson, Miss Hayes and Mr. Shanghnessy on different subjects with :;ongs interspersed. The guests then retired to . the
. parlors and soon to their homes, realizing
with a sigh of regret, that one of the most
delightful events of graduation, was over.

A

GUEST.

fertile spot at one side of the front walk. In
the deep spacious hole, which each gr:c1 dnate
helped to prepare, . was placed a bottle containing the names of the prominent ( r') educators of the time, on which the tree is sup. posed to thrive. An artistic placard, attached
to the branches by the class colors, announced that the tree was dedicated to Miss Clute.
This completed, the class adjourned to Miss
Clute's home, ,.,.:here she was heartily serenaded and presented with the following
poem written for the occasion:
On the banks of the "Great Waters",
By that rushing, roaring river,
Where the waters from Itasca
Furnish sport to youthful spearmen;
There upon the banks so lofty
Sits the Normal in its grandeur,
With its great broad halls of learning
For the youth and maiden all.
In this edifice so noble
We diurnally assemble,
Sometimes in the spacious sanctum,
Sometimes in the '·Lower Region";
Where each day doth seem the darkest,
Darkest we have ever known,
Till a presence, like a sunbeam,
Comes to brighten up the gloom.
Comes a goddess, swift and fleeting.
And we find before we Know it
She has webbed her magic round us
And ·the dusky shadow flown.
'Tis her sympathetic nature,
'Tis her kind and thoughtful nature,
Which has thrown this spell around us
Like the peace that follows storm .
So this morn we have assembled
In thought and purpose all united,
For on the breeze was borne a murmur
Which to each ofus was carried,
That to the goddess before mentioned
We should rear a mighty emblem
Of the great respect that's borne her
By the class of '94.

Early on the mornmg of Arbor Day, ~he
Nor111al campus was the scene of striking
industry on the part of the class of '94. A
fine young boxelder tree had been secured
The tree is growing nicely and is becomby one of the enterprising gentlemen of the
class, and hr>, with the aid of his fifty-nine ing more worthy each clay of the one in
associates, firmly established its roots in a whose honor it was pbnted.

TEBGHElS GO-OPElOIIYE BSSOGIBIIOB

70-~,.~iE~:~:

ST,

Established in 1884.
Positions filled, 3790. ·
Seeks T e achers who
are ambitious for advancement rather than those without positions.
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BEST PECJPLE
Are t he thi nking peop le.
me re irresponsible cack le.

T hey kn ow what th ey w'a n t.

Fai r deal in g wins th e m.

T hey a re not t o be wo n b y

O nce wo n they a re sta unch cust om-

ers, not to be budged by b lus ter .

ALL THINKING PEOPLE
A re invi ted to make a n examinatio n of our goo::ls and prices.

Ramb le 'ro un d o ur

way and see what we h ave .

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Hats and Furnishings.

M~TZROTH BROS.,
Toilers for Trade.
T9e:, Be:st Fi9is};le:d
!

Cahi~et

P~otogra p~s t

!

G I \'EN TO NORMAL STUDEKTS FOR

WE HAVE
A yery pretty line of Gift Boob and
Remembr a nces quite suita ble f<.ll'
your ·' Graduating Friends ," and a t
prices \Yhich ought to be quite suitable to you.

Also many nt her suita-

ble presents.

Don't fo rget to call at 511 St. Germain street before
goi::g elsewhere.
S T AR GALLERY, Photographer.
P. S.- Old pictures fixed owr- water colored, and
put in frame for 75 cents.

*

Please call and we

will be glad to show them.

Atwood's
Bookstore.

One Water-colored picture given
to each customer as a
Premium.

AT

THE*

West · Hotel : Barber · Shop
You can get First- class

S9avi9g 1 flair Cutti9g 1

-::-

< !-

ffot a9d Cold Bat9s 1
at all hou rs in th e day,

Ladies' Hair Dressing a Specialty . .
J.

w. WEBSTER,

PRO P ,
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w.

H. Gummert

STUDENTS

WILL F IND

A FULL LINE OF

Toilet Preparations,

TEACHER OF

Soaps, Perfumes ,
Drugs & Chemicals,

lnsftJ?u.menfta1 IQu.sie

-A-T-

f<.

B.

CARTER'S

Gives Lessons on the Following Instruments:

PIANO,

(lUITAR,

ORGAN,

::TN::~~~•

VIOLIN,

CORNET,

And any Band or Orchestra Instrument.
Also Instructor of Harmony and
Composition.

Dttug Stotte,

Grrand Centrral 1-iotel Bloek, Fifth Ave

I PrescriptionsCa ref·,.;t_l1yPrepare d -

r-r-•-- ---(•
II
IL
I

-a

I·

Terms Very Reasonable.

MT. INDEX, WA S H '

ON GREAT NORTHERN

Studio at No. 14 Sixth Ave. N., St. Cloud.

I

R:_.

i

BENSEN BROS.,
G IH -IO IC IE IR iS I.
117 F'ifth Ave. S

I
I

WEST
ST. P.4.UL A .V D !fIINJ\'EAPOLIS, .
DULUTH AND JJ'ESTSUPERIOR

TO

I
I

AND

Great Falls,
Helena, Butte, Kalispell.
The K oo tenai, Spokane , ChelanOkanogan Country, Seattle, Everett, Vancouver,
I
Tacoma , Portland, San Francisco,
H onolu lu, Alaska , Chi n a
and Japan .

The direct route to ma1,1y famous bunting, fishing and summer resorts.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.
Across the Cascede and Rocky Mcuntains by daylight ,

A. F. RDBERTS DN,

Watci7tl7akcr l1j

:~~;t~~~
Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
aJJd Silverware
in the city.

Prices Al ~ays the Lo~est

I

SOLID TRA.lNS OF MODBRN EQUIPMENT,

Palace Sleeping Cars. Elegant Dining Cars,
Tbe Famous Buffet-Librarv -Obserservation Cars, Upholstered
Family Tourists
Cars.

t

ROf":T( BALLAST ROAD-RED. NO DUST.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to a ll Points,
witb Choice of Routes Returning.
HOTEL

LAFAYETTE,

LA K E

M I NNETONKA ,

MINN. ,

OPENS

JUNE 30TH•

F.1. WHITNEY.
Gen. Fm . II Tiol:et Agt ..
St, Fan!, ldinn,

HR. NEIDE,

City F au. I: Ticket Agt.,
St. Clond, li!inn .

I

510 St.Germain St., S1'. CLOUD, 1'11N·l'i Cl,A:'.'tw~.,,,,_.,,~.~-••ll:A<w-'" 'IAAt'...,....,,.¥••tl'¥"W~~.,,.,,.,a:

*

Class Rings,
Rll Ot<e.des W e. te h es & pt<iees .
(eue. lity of oul:f Goods e e.n
be Depende d on.

A Good Fountain Pen $1.50.

•.
Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henr,v
C. Rouse, Rec vers,

ORTHERN

:fine Watch ancl Jewelry Repairing at Lowest Rates.

Clark: Eros.,
Fif ~h A v e. J e,;.:v-elers.

BOWING

BROS.,

Runs Through Cars
"'TO"'

+

GROCERS.

TO - - ·

We carry the Best and Largest •Assort ment of

HELEN.A
BU1'TE
SPOKAKE

FANCY

- GROCERIES .

Students' Trade Solic ited and Special Prices Gi ven .

ST.PAUL
MIN:\'EAPOLIS
lJULUT H
FARGO
GRAN]) FORKS
andWINN IPEG

: Pullman
•
Sleeping Care
: Elegant
· 'J'AUO~ ~
D imng Cars
SEAT'l'LE
:Tour ist
.
PORTLAND ►
Sleeping Cars
- - - - - ~AA A A AAAA6 A AA:.46

BOWING BROS.,
Dilol?D~

~1~~ ~
-

103 5th Av. S.

BB
•: i ft,g
~~~~fl

•

e

Tl ME SCHEDULE.
GOXNG WEST.

Leave.
St. Paul ......... •4.15pm ....... t9:0Uam ........ *8.0upu,
Minneapolis ..... 4:55
......... 9:30
........ ~:40
St. ' ·1oud ......... 7;10
........ 11;47 ......... 11 :00
Little Falls ...... 8:15pm •••.•. 1:UPpm ....... 12:07am
Brainer d .. .. . ..
l :55
(WING EA5\T,

LEADING -

Brainerd.
.
tl:20pm
Little Falls...... •3:15 am ..... 2:20 ........ •2:25arn
St. Cloud ......... 4.15
...... 3:15 ......... 3:i5
Minneapolis ..... 7:00
...... 5:50
......... 6:30
St. Paul .......... 7:25 ,m ...... 6:15
......... 7:00
*Daily viR f..taples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

-DEALERS I N -

Staple and FancyGroceries &Delicacies.

For ticke-tF- , n1aps, folders and all information call iu or address. Ed. H. Wrig·ht.
City l'usseng-er and Ticket Agent, Grand
Central Hotel, St. Cloud, Jlinn., or C. S.
FPe, G. P. A .. ·St. Paul , Minn.

We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery, & Fruits 607 St. Germain st.

aml Cor. Fifth ave ancl t'll'st st. s.

TH!!~~l!!~~~}1!~K,r
--~
!fJ
,i

CAPITAL,

$100 , 000.

All Business Connected with General Ban kin"' will
·
Receive Prom pt Attent ion.
""
DIRECTORS .

OFFI C ERS .

Jas. A. Bell, L. W. Collins, J AS. A. BELL, President.
W. Powell. W. B. }litchell.
L.A. Evans. John Cooper, L. W. CoLI,rxs. Vice-Pres.
L. Clark, John Zapp, .Jo h n J. G. SMITII, Cashie1c
Bensen, J. G. Sm i th.
E. F.. CLAnK. Asst. Cashier.

P•(!1,(;f. ~@1111~lfx,a.nz

~n fa st

@

!

~

F:J\IQJ\

JEQQIQ6S'

Boston $ De:pairtment $ Store,
LEISEN

BL □ C K,

S T.

CL □ UD, MlNNES □ TA.

This is an era of low prices, and Economy is the Watchword. Read the following quotations which are w.L11out a precedent in the history of advertising.

REA D ON.

READ ON.

~~~~~~~"ii!i~~"'Ek.~~~~.,,;._~7=.~~~~~~~~~71=~~.L~~

~

40 i:1ch wide double fold, all wool spring
now 25c, reduced to close from 45c.
~hildrens and Misses Braid st1~w h:1-ts, ~ 40 inch double fold 6o cent values will
sailor, :1-t IO, I 5 and 20· cents. Braid sailor I! now be closed at 39 c. In mixtures, checks
hats tnmmed 25 cents.
~ and plaids.
·
l 50 Ladies' Fall Trimmed hats going at!
'
about half price. 50, 69, 75, 85, 89, 95, 99c, WCLOAK DEPA RTMENT.
$I, $I.IO, $1.25. $1.39, Sr.so up to $2.50.
ri1i
~
Ladies' jackets will be closed out for the
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
1!J season at 69, 75, 9S, $1 , $1.25, $1.35, $1.50,
.
.
11:i Sr.75 and Sr.95 .
Double fold Hennettaw1ll be sold at 9½,W vVe are closing out all finer Ladies' and
IO, 121/z, 13Yz, 15, 18, 20, 25, 31 and 35 cents,~ Misses' spring cloaks and capes to clear out
all unmatchable values.
Iii' balance of stock for the season.'
rliltinery Departmen t .

.

,

.

,

.

..

Id suitings

MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN , P rop.

Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. *
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

The Photographer
PET. MANTELLOS $1.60 PER DOZ.
Exceptionally Low Prices for Groups of Normal
Students.
New Back Grounds, Accessories, &c,, &c,
The Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STUDIO,
For Fine Work, at Low Prices, call at 26 Fifth
Avenue South.

~,U,U"UU"UU,U,U,U,U"U,UU,U.U~

Orders Promptly Attended to.
Teleph one 47- 2

1 23 F ift h Ave. S .

JOHN COATES,
~~~

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES
First Street S,, Opposite West Hotel.

*

Best Ltivetty in the City.
Buses make all T:trains

*

